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GIANTS TAKE
THIRD GAME
FROM CI IICAGO

Usual World Series Fanatics Disregard Weather to Get

Good Seats in Polo Grounds; Game Is Called After

Hours of Uncertainty; Diamond Protected From Rain

by Great Canvas Covering
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New York, Oct. 10. The New York Giants took an early

lead over the Chicago White Sox to-day when Cicottc permitted

two runs to cross the plate in the fourth inning. In this one

inning Chicago seemed to lack the pepper and dash of the two

former games.
in fast to make the catch. No runs,

;lone hit one error.
Cicotte in a Hole

i Second Half?Robertson up. Rob-
! ertson singled over second. Holke
up. Eddie Collins took Holke's
grounder and touched Robertson on

j the line. Holke being safe at first.
| Rariden up. Ball one. Ball two.
! Strike one. Ball three. ? Rariden

I singled over second, Holke going to
1 third. Benton up. The stands were
in an uproar. The 'Chicago infield
played in on the grass. Benton
flied to Felsch but Holke held third,

iOn the throw to the plate though
Rariden went to second. Burns up.
Strike one. Strike two. Ball one.

, Foul. Ball two. Burns struck out
for the second time. No runs, two
hits, no errors.

Cicotte Gets Hand

Third up. He was
| warmly applauded by the crowd.
Strike one. Cicotte sent up a high
foul to Rariden. John Collins up.
Benton had plenty of speed and a
sharp breaking hook on the ball.
Ball one. Foul strike one. Ball two.
Holke dropped John Collins' high
foul. Foul strike two. Zimmerman
scooped J. Collins' bounder and got
j his man at first. McMullin up. Foul,
strike one. Ball one. Rariden
gobbled McMullen's foul. No runs
no hits, one error.

Second half?Herzog up. Ball one
1 Strike one. Strike two. Ball two.
Klem cautioned the Chicago bench
for coaching. Foul. Herzog fanned
going after a fast inshoot for a
third strike. Kauff up. John Col-'

| lins dropped Kauff's long fly and
the batter reached second. Zim-

i merman up. It was John Collins
second error on Kauff. Weaver

, threw out Zimmerman, Kauff go-
ing to third. Fletcher up. Ball one.
Ball two. Foul, strike one. Eddie
Collins threw out Fletcher at first,

? cutting down what seemed a certain
hit. No runs, no hits, one error.

Giants on Toes
Fourth Inning?Eddie Collins up.

Strike one. Zimmerman knocked
down E. Collins' grounder and then

| threw him out. Jackson up. Strike
one. Ball one. Fletcher went over
behind Benton to take Jackson's
grounder and threw his man out at
first. Felsch up. Ball one. Felsch
singled past Zimmerman. Gandil up.

ran over to the wall and
took Gandil's fly. It looked as
though the ball was going into tho
grandstand for a home run. No runs
one hit. no errors.

Second Half?Robertson up. Strike
one. Robertson drove a long hit to
right, center for three bases. ThoGiant supporters rocked the standswith their cheers. It was Robert-son's second hit. Holke up. Strike
ono. Robertson scored on Holke's
hit to left for two bases. Raridan
up. Foul, strike one. Rariden sac-
rificed Cicotte to Gandil, Holke mov-
ing on to third. Benton up. The
Chicago infield came jn. Strike one.
Strike two. Benton fanned on three
pitched balls. Burns up. Foul,
strike one. Ball one. Ball two.
Ball three. Holke scored when
Burns got an infield hit which
Cicotte took and threw wildly past
first base. Burns going to second.Herzog up. Herzog fouled out to
Gandil. Two runs, three hits, one
error.

Benton Is Stronß
I'iftli Inning?Weaver up. Strikeone. Strike two. Ball one. Ball

two. Fletcher threw out Weaver atfirst. Schalk up. Strike one. Ben-
to Was pitching a nice game. He
had good control and fine speed.
Strike two. Schalk struck out but
Rariden had to throw his man outat first. Cicotte up. Strike one.

, 'wo - Cicotte was another
strike out victim. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Cicotte Tightens
Second Hall?Kauff up. Strikeone. Kauff fouled to Schalk. Zim-merman up. Zimmerman hit a long

fly to Felsch. Fletcher up. Ballone Foul, strike one. Strike two.Pletcher fanned. No runs, no hits,no errors.

Benton in Fettle
Sixth inning?J. Collins up. Ball

one. J. Collins went rfVit via the
Hetcher Holke route. McMullin up.
Ball one. Foul, strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball two. Bontonknocked down McMullin's grounder
and threw him out. Eddie Collins
up. Foul, strike one. Ball one.
Strike two. Ball two. Foul. Ball
three. Collins went out to Holke
unassisted. No runs no hits, no
errors.

Second Half?Robertson up. Rob-

CHICAGO
AB R H PO A E

J. Collins, If. ..... 4*0102
McMullin, 3b. .. . 4 0 0 0 1 01
13. Collins. 2b. ... 4 0 2 3 2 0 j
Jackson, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0

Felsch, cf. 3 0 1 6 0 0 ,
Gandil, lb 3 0 0 0 0 0
Weaver, ss 3 0 2 0 2 0
Schalk, 3 0 0 9 0 (;

Cicotte, p 3 0 0 0 1 1

Totals 28 0 !> 24 6 3

NEW YORK
AB R H PO A E

Burns, If 4 0 1 1 0 0

Herzog, 2b 4 0 1 1 1 0
Kauff, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0

Zimmerman, 3b. . 4 0 1 0 .t 01
Fletcher, ss 4 0 0 1 2 1

Robertson, rf 4 1 3 1 0 0

Holke, lb 4 1 1 15 0 1

Rariden, c 2 0 1 7 3 0

Benton, p " 0 0 1 4 0

Totals 33 2 8 27 13 2

Chicago ...0 0 0 0 0 0 000

New York .(\u25ba 00200000

Two-base hit, Holke. Three-base
hit, Robertson. Sacrifice hit, Rari-

den Double play, Rariden to Her-

zog. Struck out, by Cicotte, 7; Ben-
ton, 4. Base on balls, oft Cicotte, 0;
Benton. 0. Stolen bases. Weaver,
Robertson. Left on base, Chicago 4,
New York 8. Time, 1.50. Umpires,

Klem and O'Loughlin; Evans and
Rigler.

First Inning, First Half?John

Collins up. The crowd gave a great

cheer as Collins walked to the plate.

Mayor Mitchel threw out the first

ball to Benton. Ball one. Foul,

strike one. Ball two. John Collins

fouled out to Rariden who took the

ball near the grandstand. McMullin

j up. Strike one. Foul, strike two.

McMullen struck out biting at a low
I
; curve inside for the third strike. Ed-

die Collins up. Ball one. Strike
one. Foul strike two. Foul. Ball

\ two. Ball three. Eddie Collins got
a- single into center field. Jackson
up. Ball one. Strike one. Ball two.
Benton threw out Jackson at first.

"No runs, one hit, no errors.
Second Hall'?Burns up. Foul

strike one. Ball one. Foul strike
two. Ball two. Foul. Burns struck
out, and the Chicago partisans
cheered loudly. Herzog up. Strike
one Cicotte was working the ball
arcund the knees. Foul, strike two.
Herzog flied out to Felsch who did
not have to move to take the ball.
Kouff up. Ball one. John Collins
dropped KaufC's high fly and the
bitt'.er reached second. Zimmerman
up. Strike one. Ball one. Strike
two. Zimmerman scratched an in-
field hit. Kauff going to third.
Fletcher tip. Ball one. Foul, strike
one. Fletcner forced Zimmerman,
McMullin to Eddie Collins. No runs,

'one hit, one error.
Second Inning?Felsch up. Ball

one. Strike one. Felsch fouled out
to Holke. Gandll up. Ball one.
Weaver stung a single over short-
stop. Schalk up. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one. Weaver stle sec-
ond. The umpire had called him out
but then discovered that Fletcher had
dropped the ball. Ball three. Schalk
flied out to Burns who had to come

THE WEATHER 1
For Harrlaburfc and vicinity! Fair

t(i-nlKht and Thurnday; heavy
front to-night) low tempera-
ture about 3.1 degrees.

For Kantern I'ennaylvanlai Fair
to-nlKbt and Tburndayi heavy i
front (o-nlKhtt llulit, variable
wlndn, mostly north.

Temperature: 8 n. m-, 38.
Sum HlneM, Ail! a. m.; net*, 5)32

P. ni.
Mooni New moon, October 15.
Itlver Stnice: 3.11 feet above low-

i water mark.

Ycaterday'a Weather
I Hlarheat temperature, 4M.

f Ijowcxt temperature. 42.
/ 4!>.
' T~ ' -'tnrc, .17.
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ALLIES SMASH
GERMAN LINE;
FRENCH SEIZE
MORE PRISONERS

Another Telling Stroke Will
Witness General Retreat :
of Teuton Forces in Flan-
ders

FORTIFIED POSITIONS !
TAKEN IN NEW DRIVE

Bv Associated Press
Field Marshal Haig, with the

help of the Fe.'.ch has struck
another f,ucccs-sL'..'. blow in the
Ypres salient and thfe German
tenancy of the dominant ridge
east of Ypres is Hearing: an end.
Tiie British yesterday captured
further sections of the ridge in
the direction of Passchendaele
and British guns now dominate
that part still in German hands
as well as railway centers of
Htaden, Roulers and Menin and
the railroad between lioulers
and Menin.

One more stroke, perhaps two,
and the Germans must bow be-
foro the superior power of the
allies in Flanders and retreat, j
Should the Germans retire to the j
line of Bruges-Thielt-Courtrai- !
Eilie, they would relinquish their ]
hold on the greater part of the |
Belgian coast now used by them
lor submarine .bases. The retire-

[Continued on Pajc 12.]

Park Department
Will Sell Surplus

Trees to the People
The Park Department will eo-

operiue for the tail Arbor Day ob-
servance in Harrisburg. Surplus
stock of shade trees on the Island
nursery may be purchased at a nom-
inal sum for planting within the
limits of the city-, if property owners
will take the trees from the island
and do their own planting.

Besponding to an inquiry of the
Telegraph as to whether or not he
intended to make available these
trees. Park Commissioner E. Z. Gross
to-day sent the following letter to
this newspaper, offering the aid in
shade tree planting in Harrisburg this
autumn:

In response to your Inquiry in
regard to trees and shrubbery in
the Inland nursery being avail-
able to the public, beg to advise
that we do have a considerable
stock of shade trees and orna-
mental shrubs which we can dis-
pose of without detriment to the
needs of the parks and parkways.

We are authorized by city ordi-
nance to sell from our nursery at
a nominal figure and I shall be
glad to have you say to the peo-
ple of this city through the col-
umns of your newspaper that this
department will cheerfully co-
operate with any individual or
corporation desiring to do plant-
ing about their premises this fall.

Let us make the suggested
planting a feature of Arbor Day,
October the twenty-fifth (25), in
an endeavor to replace so far as
possible the trees destroyed by
the disastrous thunderstorm of
September the second f2) last.

Yours respectfully,
EDWARD Z. GROSS.

Superintendent.

By .Associated Press '
New York, Oct. 10.?An early turn-

stile count Indicated more than
thirty-five thousand persons jammed
into the vast concrete and wooden-
stands of the Brush Stadium with
more coming while play was under
way.

A threatening- morning cleared to-
ward game time. A wintry, rasping
wind scudded across the Held and.
while it made the fans shiver with
the cold, it swept away great banks
of leaden clouds and there was a
cheer when the sun broke through
and the blue sky appeared. the
breeze began to diminish. The play-
ing field was unblanketed and the
groundkeeper, Henry Fabian, report-
ed that the diamond was in good
shape, though the oute*- meadows
were somewhat slow.

Giants Applauded
The Giants received a big hand

when they came on the field led by
Jim Thorpe and George Burns. Hans
Lobert, utility intielder, went to the
pitching mound and threw up the
bails for early batting practice. Off
his straight ball pitching Kauff and
Thorpe drove long hits into the
grandstand and the edge of the

ertson sent up a high fly to Pelsch
and sat down. Holke up. Strike
one. Foul, strike two. Holke beat
up the air three times and went
back to the bench. Rariden up.
Eddie Collins didn't have to move
to get Rariden's grounder and threw
him out at first base. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Chicago Is Helpless
Seventh Inning?Jackson up. Ball

one. Foul, strike one. Ball two.
Foul, strike two. Hcrzog tossed out
Jackson at first. Felsch up. Ball
one. Ball two. Strike one. Strike
two. Ball three. Felsch fanned the
third strike cutting the heart of the
piate. Gandil up. Ball one. Zim-
merman took care of Oandil's
grounder and threw him out. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Hall?Benton up. Strike
one. Foul, strike two. Benton
fanned on three pitched balls. Burns
up. Ball one. Foul, strike one. Strike
two. Ball two. Foul. Ball three.
Weaver thrjyv out Burns. Herzog
up. Herzog got a Texas Leaguer
over second. Kauff up. Ball one.
Foul, strike one. Kauff flied out to
Felsch. No runs, one hit no errors,
fis. onetaoinunuunununununununun

Sox liosc Chance
Eighth Inning?Weaver up. Weaver

got a two base hit to left. Schalk
up. Strike one. Benton took
Schalk's grounder and ran over and
tagged Waver on the line. It was
a nice p % . Cicotte. Ball one. Strikeone. Bail two. Foul, strike two.
Ball three. Cicotte struck out andSchalk was doubled trying to steal,
Rariden to Herzog. No runs one
hit, no errors.

Second Half?Zimmerman vn.
Strike one. Zimmerman lined out to
Eddie Collins. Fletcher up. nail
one. John Collins had to come in
get Fletcher's fly. Robertson up
Hobertson singled through the I
his third hit. Holke up. !'-ill
Ball two. Foul, strike one. Ball
three. Strike two. Robertson
second. Foul. Holko fanned. Noruns, one hit, no errors.

Giants Win
Ninth Inning?J. Collins up. Strikeone. Foul strike two. Rariden took

Collins' roller and threw him out at
first. McMullin up. Ball one. Balltwo. Strike one. Ball threeFletcher threw out McMullin. Ed-
die Collins up. E. Collins beat outa hit along the right field foul line.
At this point tho crowd thinking that
Collins was out began to surge nnnn
tho field. The game was halted un-
ti lthe field could be cleared. Juti;-
son up. Foul, strike one. Fletcher
took Jackson's high fly. No runs,
one hit, no errors.

INSIST UPON
GETTING FOOD

YOU PAY FOE
Housewives Arc Cautioned

Against Short-Wright
Artists

When Harry Carl, 1537 Fulton

street, and George Moore, Jr., 222

North Tenth street, were brought be-

fore Alderman I.and is in police court

yesterday afternoon, each one was

fined $lO for selling potatoes with a
short measure. The law provides that
a bushel of potatoes shall contain 60
pounds. A half-bushel should weigh
thirty pounds and a quarter-peek
three and three-fourths pounds. A
quart of potatoes should Contain one
pound and fourteen ounces. House-
wives who do not insist upon receiv-
ing full measure are cehating them-
selves and deserve littlo sympathy,
for the law had made it easy to re-
port offenders.

Selling by short weight, it Is
claimed by many persons who bin'
their supplies in small quantities, is
altogether too common in this city.
City Inspector 11. D. Heel, with of-

i [Continued on Page o.]
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! When Catcher McCarty, Gamest of Giants,
Hurt His Arm in the World Series

j
Catcher t,eLw McCarty of the Giants, the gamest of the players that

Manage rMcGraw put into the world series with the Chicago White Sox,
reached for Leibold at the home plate in, the second game. He fell heavily
and hurt his arm and had to be taken out. This no doubt had much to do
with the poor showing of the Giants, because they recognize their catcher
as being one of the men who doe? not lose his head In 'important situa-
tions. S ... ,J . \u25a0**.- 1

GREAT CR
BRAVES COLD

? TO SEE GAME
crowd. Sallee and Schupp took part
in the practice and it was figured
that either ono or the other wouldsurely face the Sox.

Yesterday's downpour of rain wasa great disappointment to players
and fails alike, but it has been for-gotten in the eagerness of the ball
teams to resume the contests and therooters to get a look at the contend-ers for the title. The two days lay-
ofl has added zest to the series anda tusscl worthy of championship
teams is looked for to-dav. Chicago
is eager to win in four straight andNew York must take the third game
to increase the team's chances offinally winning out.

A cold northwest wind and an
overcast sky gave the fans little tohope for at 8 a. m. The rain thatcaused a postponement of yesterday's
game ceasel falling at dusk, butoverhead conditions this morninggave promise of anything but dry
weather und a warm sun to' cheerplayers and spectators.

Fans OIK Knrly
With fair weather the Polo

jgrotmdb. with seats for more, than

i [Continued on Pago 10.]

CITY AND STATE
TO GET TOGETHER
ON CAPITOL PLAN

No DifficultyExpected in Car-
rying to Agreement as to

What State Wants

As a result of the important con-
ference held yesterday afternoon bv
tilCiu? onr<l ot i>ublic Grounds anil

and the superintendent,
George A. Shreiner, the development
of the Capitol Park area will pro-
ceed rapidly. Certain matters willbe submitted for the consideration ofthe Harrisburg authorities, but thereis no doubt that a substantial agree-ment will be reached upon all the
matters referred to.

These include the paving of Third
and Walnut streets which will be
widened by the inclusion of the side-walks along the Capitol Park. An-
other question is the future widen-ing of North street, and the stat*
authorities will put this up to thecity with the thought that through
the establishing or a now building
line on the nortli side of North street
that thoroughfnre will be gradually
brought to a width that will be satis-factory. Tills can be done through
establishing a line ly the City Plan-
ning Commission :;o that as buildings

(Continued on Page I]
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U. S. EXPOSES
OWNING PLOT

KAISER'S PLOTS
AGAINST NATION
ARE NOW PROVED

BY SEC. LANSING

Bernstorft Told to Carry Sa-
botage Campaign Into
Every Factory Through-
out thi United States

U. S. CITIZENS NAMED
AS BEING 'RELIABLE'

Washington, Oct. 10.?An-
other sensational series of tele-
grams which passed between
the German government and its
embassy in this country was
made public today by f cretary
Lansing. They are remarkable for
the degree of cunning and ingenuity
displayed in the evident purpose to
all do possible injury to Germany's
European enemies through cutting
off their resources in America, while
at tho same time avoiding as far
as possible incurring the wraht of
the American people by actual de-
struction of life in this country and
Canada.

The three telegrams comprising
this series form the natural comple-
ment to the correspondence already
disclosed by the State Department
conveying absolutely convincing
evidence of a well calculated and
systematic violation of American
neutrality by Germany during a pe-
riod more than a year preceding the
beginning of ruthless submarine war-
fare and the breach of relations be-
tween Germany and the United
States.

Sent Through Neutral
Secretary Lansing said the tele-

grams had not been sent through
the State Department, thus leaving
the inference that they must have

[Continued on rage 6.]

Chief of Police Favors -
Semaphores to Ease

Up Traffic Congestion
When the proposal to install two

or more semaphores on the corners
of congested streets in this city is
presented to council in. the near fu-
ture, the proposition will have tho
approval of Chief of Police Wetzel.

The semaphore system has been
tried out with excellent results In
many of the large cities of the coun-
try. In a desire to improve the
traffic conditions in Harrisburg
Chief WetKel believes that the in-
stallation of semaphores would be an
investment that would pay big re-
turns.

The system 1s Inexpensive, and it
is probable that council will give
the proposal favorable consideration.

Many Trees Are Being
Planted in River Park

Extensive planting in River Front
Park will probably be continued for
at least six weeks, Assistant Park
Commissioner V. Grant Forrer an-
nounced to-day. At present men are
placing the scores of young trees
which are to be planted along the
park to replace those recently de-
stroyed or damaged by storms.

Planting of the slopes of the river
south of Maclay street which were
l'ipropped during the summer will
al;;o be done. It is probable tliat
nlants which have been raised at
the city nursery will be used.

All of the park roadways are now
in shape for use. Mr. Forrer stated.
Repairs to the Cameron park drive-
way liave been completed recently.
This road was badly damaged by

heavy storms and many stretches
were rebuilt.

Charts A, Jr
in Harrisburg Hospital

Charles A. Kunkel, president of

the Mechanics' Trust Company and

the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion, who underwent an operation

at the Harrisburg Hospital to-day, is

in fairly good condition.
He was admitted to the Institu-

tion about 9 o'clock last night. The
operation, according to hospital au-
thorities, is a slight one. He re-
sides at 221 North Front street.

Russian Mission Diplomat
to Be Guest of Honor at

Luncheon in This City
Invitations have been issued for a

luncheon at the Board of Trade build-
ing on Friday at 1 o'clock In honor
of Dr. John 11. Mntt. a member ot
President Wilson's diplomatic mission
to Itussia, who had exceptional op-
portunities to study the remarkable
situation In that country.

lie will tell of the large program of
| the National War Work Council ot
I the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion on behalf of the enlisted men

I ir. the service of America and her
I Allies. The lunchoon is given under
' the auspices of Judge Joseph Buffing-
ton, Benjamin Thaw, Joseph M. Steel,

\u25a0 Charles I-,. Huston. Clifford Pinchot,
I Vance C. McCormick, E. O. Emerson,

1 Jr.. Alba B. Johnson, John H. Brooks.

PLAN TO SEIZE
KAISER'S NAVY

NIPPED IN BUD
German Sailors Attempt to Seize High Seas Fleet and

Force Central Empires to Make Peace, Minister of
Marine Officially Announces in Reichstag; Solialists
Blamed For Taking Pdt in Plot

Amsterdam, Oct. 10.?The German chancellor,
Dr. Georg Michaelis, in speaking of peace said, ac-
cording to advices reaching here to-day, that as long
as Germany's enemies demanded any German soil,
as long as they tried to drive a wedge between the
German people and their emperor, peace was im-
possible.

London, Oct. 10.?A revolutionary outbreak on German \

ships at Wilhelmshaven about six weeks ago is reported in a
Central News dispatch from Copenhagen. This uprising is said
to have had all the elements of a widespread and organized revoli
and to have been suppressed only with the greatest difficulty.

Scvcial mutinous outbreaks also are reported to have occurred
among soldiers at the; front. These were not of such a grave
character, the dispatch says.

Copenhagen, Oct. 9.?Vice Admiral Von Capelle, German
minister of marine, announced in the Reichstag to-day that a plot

[Continued on Page 12.]
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X shot Fred B JI
rf m a crowded courtroom here* *

Mr * *

|4 two other persons. The*

X 1 seriously wounded by twoj *

i court attaches. j,

J KS DECREASE
T -The unfilled tonnage on thai

4* Steel Corporation of September l
if* s, a decrease of 573,572 torn! J
T rom" August to the monthly statement oil j
§ tie corporation iyr t v. , ,

<3* ' i JGERMA' TTLE VICTORY ]
4* Berlin, Oct. 1 e German battle lines on the

4* - to the south of Ghelu-'
velt are fo-dav's i

'
*

X' ke down q| y

' -.s e ired.

& I
COCCHI }TAY IN ITALY i

Jj .vernmen' .t to grant the extradition of
4* Alfredo Cocchi i Ruth Cruger in New York!|
j£ E JE BARK "*

T *!

2* pie in many sections of Fin<i

e| nd are eati ie of rye flour and pine bark ir%|
X equal parts," said T jrles Ignatius of HelsingforJ
V :r capita arc only five ountei

it will be necessary to rt American flour and cereals

X within a few wee k!
"

\u2666

JW Hamburg S ; ? easurer Kephairt to-day an*
*P ?>

*t nounced the apOointme f John Parry, of near Wilkes
1

T Barre, to be assist.-., clerk of the State Treasury
at $3,000 per year.

| MARKET ' \KS SEVERELY j
New York, Oc n the most extensive trading*

<7* t
$ of any recent market experienced anothe/,
X severe react or r\- es in active issues ran, in *

X from-3 to 7- point proximated 1,100,000 shares*
* ~

| '£ MARRIAGE LICENSES
Floyd 1,, A urr, Wtllliininun, \V. Vs., mid Florence A. Pryor, *

7" WlllliiiUßiiorti I'erry Wlllnon mid lOmily ,In<k*on, Hnrrlaburiii ftA Mnrvln H. Melllniirr nl Mlrlnm E. Noble, Hnrrlaburgi Henry 1). j
I ? I'rlbck Hiid Anna 10. Kuhn, John*tow. *r

1 ® <B>


